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A Message From Our CEO
Dear Girl Scouts,
For many of us, 2020 has been a year like we have never
experienced before. We have faced new challenges
as girls, parents, volunteers, leaders and educators
that have led us to redefine parts of the Girl Scouting
experience in a way we never could have predicted.
While some may have viewed the trials of this year as
roadblocks, we saw them as opportunities to explore
new and exciting ways for our troops to experience
all that Girl Scouts has to offer. We introduced new virtual programming,
reimagined summer camp to offer innovative online opportunities and hosted
virtual award ceremonies – all to ensure that our ability to provide girls with
the educational, fun programming they deserve was uninterrupted.
At GSGC, we are extremely proud of the work our council has done while
navigating this unprecedented chapter in our lives. Rather than remain
stagnant and wait for the storm to pass, we came together and designed an
all new Girl Scout experience that allows us to keep moving forward. In this
program guide, you’ll discover several new STEM programs, virtual experiences
and outdoor activities designed to allow girls to stay safely distanced. As I look
ahead to the 2020-21 year, I am excited to share in this new chapter with all of
you, and I know this will be our best year yet.
Yours in Girl Scouting,

Mary Anne Jacobs
CEO, Girl Scouts of Gateway Council

Getting Started
Using the Guide
In here you’ll find information about programs designed for girls, families and adults. We offer
opportunities across North Florida, from Jacksonville to Pensacola and everywhere in between!
Let girls take the lead! Help them find the experiences that are just right for them.
Download the guide and share it with parents and guardians!
Register for events at girlscouts-gateway.org/events. You can see more details about all the events,
programs and training opportunities, then sign up!
Important note: You must register for events to attend, unless otherwise noted. If you need assistance
with the registration process, call us at (877) 764-5237.
Attend events and programs! Girls can attend events as a troop, on their own, with parents and with
their whole families. You’ll see which events are open to different groups throughout the guide.
Remember: Girl Scouts is about progression! If your Junior sees a program she’d love but it’s only
available to Seniors and Ambassadors, remind her that if she sticks with Girl Scouting, she’ll be able to
do that program eventually — and then some!

We’re excited to offer experiences and opportunities across North Florida, with
support staff in every communiy. When you need help with something or want to
share some feedback, just email us at customercare@girlscouts-gateway.org
or call (877) 764-5237.

Girl Programs
Get ready! These next pages are packed with exciting
activities for girls of all ages to enjoy this fall!
Explore nature and connect with the world around you, start
a robotics team, swim with marine life, learn computer
coding, create an artistic masterpiece — Girl Scouts can do
anything! Now with opportunities to try new things and build
leadership skills both in person and virtually, we’re providing
even more ways for girls to find their adventure.

Come along for the fun!

Daisies (K-1)
All About Sharks

Girl Scouts Wildlife Adventure

Automotive Design with Gator Motorsports

Guided Aquarium & Touch Tank Tour

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App
Development

Making Games Workshop with Challenge Island

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

Mermaid, Protector of our Seas Adventure

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

Outdoor Art Maker with Wings, Worms, and
Wonder

Count It Up with Bank of America

River Explorer with the St. Johns Riverkeeper

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Basics

Robotics Team with Kids Can Code

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Investigator

Space Science

Marine Biologist for a Day

She and Me Zumba

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Safeguards

Space Science Explorer with MOSH

Daisy Fun Day
Food Allergy Awareness

Triple Design Badge Workshop with Challenge
Island

Girl Scouts are Mars-Bound!

Welcome to the Flower Garden

Girl Scouts Founder’s Day Spooktacular

Zumba Kids Jr. Live!

Swimming with Mermaids

Girl Scouts Love State Parks

Girl Scout Daisies sparkle with that “first time” newness in everything they do. They go on
trips, learn about nature and science, explore the arts and their communities and so much
more. Girl Scout Daisies can also earn Learning Petals and receive participation patches.
What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
What are they like?
• Learn the Girl Scout Promise + Law
• Lots of energy!
• Earn petals, badges and Journey awards • Beginning to understand basic number concepts
• Just learning to write and spell

Brownies (2-3)
All About Sharks

Girl Scouts Wildlife Adventure

Automotive Design with Gator Motorsports

Guided Aquarium & Touch Tank Tour

Brownie Bop Dance Workshop

Knowing Your R’s

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App
Development

Making Games Workshop with Challenge Island

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

Mermaid, Protector of our Seas Adventure

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

Outdoor Art Creation with Wings, Worms, and
Wonder

Computer Expert with Microsoft

Painting Nature with Wings, Worms, and Wonder

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Basics

River Explorer with the St. Johns Riverkeeper

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Investigator

She and Me Zumba

Marine Biologist for a Day

Robotics Team with Kids Can Code

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Safeguards

Space Science

Food Allergy Awareness

Swimming with Mermaids

Girl Scouts are Mars-Bound!

Wonders of Water Journey in a Day

Space Science Adventurer with MOSH

Girl Scouts Founder’s Day Spooktacular
Girl Scouts Love State Parks

Girl Scout Brownies work together, earn badges and explore their community. Friendship,
fun, and age-appropriate activities begin in Girl Scout Brownies and move out to the
community and beyond. While earning badges, they build skills, learn hobbies, and have fun!
What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Attend overnight camps

What are they like?
• Social and enjoy working in groups
• Want to help and can handle individual
responsibilities of a task
• Love to act in plays, create music and dance

Juniors (4-5)
3D Designing with Shiva Robotics
All About Sharks
aMUSE Journey in a Day
Animal Habitat Workshop with Challenge Island
Automotive Design with Gator Motorsports
Coding Animations with Shiva Robotics
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App
Development
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App
Development
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design
Coding with Simulators with Shiva Robotics
Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Basics
Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Investigator
Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Safeguards
Digital Photographer with Microsoft
Food Allergy Awareness
Game Development with Shiva Robotics
Girl Scouts are Mars-Bound!
Girl Scouts Founder’s Day Spooktacular
Girl Scouts Love State Parks
Girl Scouts Wildlife Adventure

GSGC Celebrates Women’s Suffrage
Guided Aquarium and “Living Dock” Tour
Highest Awards Q&A: All You Need Are SPARKS
Highest Awards Q&A: Money Earning & Money
Matters
Junior Jam Songwriting Workshop
Knowing Your R’s
Let’s Build a Garden with Wings, Worms, and
Wonder
Making Games Workshop with Challenge Island
Manatee Observation Kayak Tour
Marine Biologist for a Day
Mermaid, Protector of our Seas Adventure
Outdoor Adventure Day
Outdoor Art Explorers with Wings, Worms, and
Wonder
Ready to Ride
River Explorer with the St. Johns Riverkeeper
Robotic Engineer
Robotics Team with Kids Can Code
Sheldon’s Sea Turtle Underwater Adventure
Space Science
Space Science Investigator with MOSH
Surfing for Juniors & Cadettes
Swimming with Mermaids
Zumba Kids Live!

Girl Scout Juniors are big-idea thinkers. They’re explorers at camp and product designers
when they earn their Innovation and Storytelling badges, or their Bronze Award. Every day,
they wake up ready to play a new role.
What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Can earn the Bronze Award
• Start to be seen as role models for
younger girl scouts

What are they like?
• Want to make decisions and express opinions
• Are aware of expections and sensitive to the
judgments of others
• Social and enjoy doing things in groups

Cadettes (6-8)
3D Designing with Shiva Robotics

Guided Aquarium, “Living Dock” & Marsh Seining Tour

All About Sharks

Highest Awards Q&A: All You Need Are SPARKS

Breakdown of a Credit Score with First Florida Credit
Union

Highest Awards Q&A: Money Earning & Money
Matters

Breathe Journey in a Day

JAVA Programming with Shiva Robotics

Building a Budget with First Florida Credit Union

Junior Jam Songwriting Workshop

Coding Animations with Shiva Robotics

Manatee Observation Kayak Tour

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App
Development

Marine Biologist for a Day

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

One Day On Horseback

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

Outdoor Adventure Day

Marketing with Challenge Island

Coding with Simulators with Shiva Robotics

Outdoor Art Apprentice with Wings, Worms, and
Wonder

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Basics

Python Programming with Shiva Robotics

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Investigator

Robotic Engineer

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Safeguards

River Explorer with the St. Johns Riverkeeper
Robotics Team with Kids Can Code
The Science of Happiness

Film 101: How to Use Video to Tell a Story

Shark Attack Adventure

Film 101: Lighting Basics

Sheldon’s Sea Turtle Underwater Adventure

Film 101: Camera Basics

S’more Laughs: An Intro to Stand-Up Comedy

Game Development with Shiva Robotics

Surfing for Juniors & Cadettes

Girl Scouts are Mars-Bound!

Think Like a Citizen Scientist

Girl Scouts Founder’s Day Spooktacular

Think Outside the Blackbox: An Introduction to Toy
Theater

Girl Scouts Love State Parks
Girl Scouts Wildlife Adventure
GSGC Celebrates Women’s Suffrage

Under the Sea
Zumba Kids Live!

Girl Scout Cadettes chart their own course and let their curiosity and imagination lead the
way. They learn about the power of being a good friend, gain confidence mentoring younger
girls and can earn the Silver Award.
What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Can earn the Silver Award
• Can be a Program Aide

What are they like?
• Spending more time with peer groups than family
and concerned about relationships their own age
• Can be very self-conscious
• Navigating their increased independence

Seniors (9-10)
All About Sharks

Gold Award Bootcamp

Breakdown of a Credit Score with First Florida
Credit Union

GSGC Celebrates Women’s Suffrage

Building a Budget with First Florida Credit Union
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App
Development
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

Guided Aquarium, “Living Dock” & Marsh Seining
Tour
Highest Awards Q&A: All You Need Are SPARKS
Highest Awards Q&A: Money Earning & Money
Matters

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

JAVA Programming with Shiva Robotics

Coding with Simulators with Shiva Robotics

Marine Biologist for a Day

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Basics

One Day On Horseback

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Investigator

River Explorer with the St. Johns Riverkeeper

Manatee Observation Kayak Tour

Python Programming with Shiva Robotics

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Safeguards

Sheldon’s Sea Turtle Underwater Adventure

Exploring Embroidery

Surfing for Seniors & Ambassadors

Film 101: How to Use Video to Tell a Story

Think Like a Citizen Scientist

Film 101: Lighting Basics
Film 101: Camera Basics

Think Outside the Blackbox: An Introduction to Toy
Theater

Girl Scouts are Mars-Bound!

Under the Sea

Girl Scouts Founder’s Day Spooktacular

Zoom & Bloom

Girl Scouts Love State Parks

Zumba Kids Live!

S’more Laughs: An Intro to Stand-Up Comedy

Girl Scouts Wildlife Adventure

Girl Scout Seniors are ready to take the world by storm. Their Girl Scouts experience
helps shape their world while giving them a safe space to be themselves and explore their
interests. They can earn their Gold Award by showing how they’re ready to change the world.
What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Can earn the Gold Award
• Can be a Program Aide

What are they like?
• Beginning to clarify their own values and
considering other viewpoints
• Strong problem-solving and critical thinking skills
• Feel they have lots of responsibilities & pressures

Ambassadors (11-12)
All About Sharks

GSGC Celebrates Women’s Suffrage

Breakdown of a Credit Score with First Florida
Credit Union

Guided Aquarium, “Living Dock” & Marsh Seining
Tour

Building a Budget with First Florida Credit Union

Highest Awards Q&A: All You Need Are SPARKS

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App
Development

Highest Awards Q&A: Money Earning & Money
Matters

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

JAVA Programming with Shiva Robotics

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

Manatee Observation Kayak Tour

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Basics

One Day On Horseback

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Investigator
Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Safeguards

Marine Biologist for a Day
Outdoor Art Masters with Wings, Worms, and
Wonder
Python Programming with Shiva Robotics
River Explorer with the St. Johns Riverkeeper

Exploring Embroidery

Sheldon’s Sea Turtle Underwater Adventure

Film 101: How to Use Video to Tell a Story

S’more Laughs: An Intro to Stand-Up Comedy

Film 101: Lighting Basics

Surfing for Seniors & Ambassadors

Film 101: Camera Basics

Think Like a Citizen Scientist

Girl Scouts are Mars-Bound!

Think Outside the Blackbox: An Introduction to Toy
Theater

Girl Scouts Founder’s Day Spooktacular
Girl Scouts Love State Parks
Gold Award Bootcamp

Under the Sea
Zumba Kids Live!

Girl Scout Ambassadors know that small acts create big change. While they get ready for life
beyond high school, Girl Scouts helps them take flight. They also earn the Gold Award - which
adds something “extra” to college applications!
What are they up to in Girl Scouts?
• Earn badges and Journey awards
• Can earn the Gold Award
• Can be a Program Aide

What are they like?
• Can see complexity of situations and controversial
issues
• Enjoy expressing their individuality
• Feel they have more responsibilities & pressures

Program Descriptions
3D Designing with Shiva Robotics

critical to keep the ocean balanced and healthy.

JC
Sept. 8, Sept. 22, Oct. 6, Oct. 20, Nov. 10, Nov. 24
Online
$40/Girl Scout
Girls will learn to do 3D Modeling using a web-based
application. Through the use of this learning tool, they
will be able to go from mind to design in minutes.
The skills they will be learning are directly connected
to innovative careers such as building, architecture,
animation, engineering, industrial design, and more.
They’ll earn their Designing Robots badge along the
way!

aMUSE Journey in a Day

J
Nov. 14
Tallahassee Museum
$30/Girl Scout, $8/adult
Visit the Tallahassee Museum to earn the Junior aMuse
Journey! Girl Scouts will learn about the different roles
available for women and girls, learn about stereotypes
and how to break them, make a delicious snack, and
celebrate themselves!
Animal Habitat Workshop with Challenge Island

All About Sharks

J

DBJ

Oct. 11
Location TBD
$30/Girl Scout
Take a safari ride to see African animals living in their
natural habitats. Along the way, learn about animals’
surroundings and how they adapt. There are no roads
where we are going so be sure to buckle up – it’s going
to be a twisty, turny, bumpy ride!

Oct. 3
St. Augustine Aquarium, St. Augustine
$15/girl, $15/participating adult, $8/non-participating
adult
Learn everything you want to know about sharks! From
what they eat and where they live in the ocean, to their
anatomy and measure them, you’ll find out lots of
new information about our toothy friends. After you’ve
learned all about sharks, you’ll et up close with them as
you feed and touch them! You’ll also dig for shark teeth,
complete a shark craft, and then learn why sharks are
critical to keep the ocean balanced and healthy.
All About Sharks

CSA
Oct. 3
St. Augustine Aquarium, St. Augustine
$15/girl, $15/participating adult, $8/non-participating
adult
Learn everything you want to know about sharks! From
what they eat and where they live in the ocean, to their
anatomy and measure them, you’ll find out lots of
new information about our toothy friends. After you’ve
learned all about sharks, you’ll et up close with them as
you feed and touch them! You’ll also dig for shark teeth,
complete a shark craft, and then learn why sharks are
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Automotive Design with Gator Motorsports

DBJ
Oct. 24
Online
$15/Girl Scout
Be the first to earn the brand new Automotive Design
badge! Gator Motorsports is a student design team at
the University of Florida that designs, manufactures
and races a small-scale Formula 1-style race car each
year against 120 international teams. This program will
focus on the design stages of the car’s development,
overviews of the 10 systems on the car, showing off
the current designs for this years new car, and hosting
interactive activities to allow you to design your own
components for the car!

Cadettes, Grades 6-8

F

Families

Seniors, Grades 9-10

Badge program

Ambassadors, Grades 11-12

Patch program

Virtual program

Program Descriptions
Breakdown of a Credit Score with First Florida Credit
Union

CSA
Sept. 18, Oct. 15
Online
$5/Girl Scout
A good credit score is important and not just so that
you can get a loan or credit card. Join First Florida Credit
Union as we break down what a credit score is, how it is
calculated, and how it can impact your financial future!
Breathe Journey in a Day

C
Dec. 5
Tallahassee Museum
$30/Girl Scout, $8/adult
Cadettes will earn their Breathe Journey Award
after learning about the five senses, taking time for
themselves, and the importance of clean air.
Brownie Bop Dance Workshop

B
Oct. 21-23
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Learn about different dance traditions and how to
create and perform your own new dance! You’ll learn
some new moves and get performance tips from a
dancer/choreographer and earn your Dancer badge
along the way! This is a three-day workshop: On the first
day, you’ll learn a warm-up and a dance, on the second
you’ll begin choreographing your own dance and get
tips on performance, and on the third you’ll perform
your original dance!
Building a Budget with First Florida Credit Union

CSA
Sept. 3, Oct. 1
Online
$5/Girl Scout
Do you budget your money? Have you ever thought
about it? A budget is key to financial success, ensuring
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you can manage your spending and maximize your
savings. Join First Florida Credit Union as we explore the
50/30/20 Budgeting Rule.
Coding Animations with Shiva Robotics

JC
Sept. 7, Sept. 21, Oct. 5, Oct. 19, Nov. 2, Nov. 16
Online
$40/Girl Scout
Girls will earn their Coding Basics badge as they learn
to digitally generate animated images and create both
static scenes and dynamic images. Girl Scouts design
characters that can talk, move and interact, using
programming blocks.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App
Development

J
Nov. 7
Location TBD
$25/Girl Scout
Earn your third Coding for Good badge using the
Vidcode platform. Girls should Girls should bring their
own devices with the app Kodable to learn how to write
and manipulate a block-based coding language. Girls
will complete the following project: Use the Kodable
program to develop a mobile ordering app.
Girls will practice coding in a fun and laid-back learning
environment that will allow the ability to explore and
expand on coding capabilities!
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App
Development

DBJ
Nov. 12
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Earn your third Coding for Good badge using the
codeSpark platform. Girls should use two devices (one
for codeSpark and one for Zoom) with the app Kodable
to learn how to write and manipulate a block-based
coding language. Girls will complete the following
project: Use the Kodable program to develop a mobile

Cadettes, Grades 6-8

F

Families

Seniors, Grades 9-10

Badge program

Ambassadors, Grades 11-12

Patch program

Virtual program

Program Descriptions
ordering app. Girls will practice coding in a fun and laidback learning environment that will allow the ability to
explore and expand on coding capabilities!
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App
Development

C
Nov. 15
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your third Coding for
Good badge writing JavaScript code using the VidCode
platform. Girls should bring their own laptops to learn
how to write and manipulate the text-based coding
language JavaScript. Girls will complete the following
project: Complete a data tracking app using JavaScript
on Vidcode! Girls learn data visualization can help
people to change their habits. Girls will learn how
to code arrays to store and display data before they
complete a prototype for a personal data app.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App
Development

SA
Nov. 17
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your third Coding for
Good badge writing JavaScript code using the VidCode
platform. Girls should have two devices (one for Vidcode
and one for Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate
the text-based coding language JavaScript. Girls will
complete the following project: Complete an app using
JavaScript and maps. Girls learn that data visualization
can help you understand and change your community.
Learn about objects to store and display data.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: App
Development

CSA

Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your third Coding for
Good badge writing JavaScript code using the VidCode
platform. Girls should have two devices (one for
Vidcode and one for Zoom) to learn how to write and
manipulate the text-based coding language JavaScript.
Girls will complete the following project: Complete a
data tracking app using JavaScript on Vidcode! Girls
learn that data visualization can help people to change
their habits. Girls will learn how to code arrays to store
and display data before they complete a prototype for a
personal data app.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

D
Sept. 5, Sept. 19
Online
$17/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your first Coding for
Good badge using the Codespark platform. Girls should
use two devices (one for CodeSpark and one for
Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate a blockbased coding language Blockly. Girls will complete the
following code projects: codeSpark Donut Detective and
Tool Trouble. Girls will learn Algorithms & Loops in this
program.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

B
Sept. 6, Sept. 20
Online
$17/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your first Coding For
Good badge using the Codespark platform. Girls should
use two devices (one for CodeSpark and one for
Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate a blockbased coding language Blockly. Girls will complete the
following code projects: codeSpark Donut Detective,
Tool Trouble and Kite Plight. Girls will learn Algorithms,
Loops, Advanced Sequencing & Loops during this
program.

Nov. 19
Online
$25/Girl Scout
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Cadettes, Grades 6-8

F

Families

Seniors, Grades 9-10

Badge program

Ambassadors, Grades 11-12

Patch program

Virtual program

Program Descriptions
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

J
Sept. 9, Sept. 23
Online
$17/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your first Coding
for Good badge using the Codespark platform. Girls
should use two devices (one for codeSpark and one for
Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate a blockbased coding language Blockly. Girls will complete the
following code projects: codeSpark Donut Detective and
Tool Trouble & Lunch Crunch. Girls learn Algorithms,
Loops, Advanced Sequencing & Loops during this
program.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

C
Sept. 12, Sept. 26
Online
$20/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your first Coding for
Good badge writing JavaScript code using the Vidcode
platform. Girls should use two devices (one for
Vidcode and one for Zoom) to learn how to write and
manipulate a text-based coding language JavaScript.
Girls will complete the following code projects: Create
a Video Meme using JavaScript on Vidcode! Girls learn
that JavaScript has functions that do things and can
take arguments that make the functions more specific
during this program.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

SA
Sept. 16, Sept. 30
Online
$20/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your first Coding for
Good badge writing JavaScript code using the Vidcode
platform. Girls should use two devices (one for Vidcode
and one for Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate
a text-based coding language JavaScript. Girls will
complete the following code projects: Code a Video
Portrait using JavaScript on Vidcode! Girls learn that
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JavaScript is made up of objects that have properties
and methods, and functions that perform different
tasks.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

DBJ
Sept. 21
Online
$17/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your first Coding for
Good badge using the Codespark platform. Girls should
have two devices (one for codeSpark and one for
Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate a blockbased coding language Blockly. Girls will complete the
following code projects: codeSpark Donut Detective and
Tool Trouble. Girls learn Algorithms & Loops during this
program.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Coding Basics

CSA
Sept. 29
Online
$20/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your first Coding for
Good badge writing JavaScript code using the Vidcode
platform. Girls should use two devices (one for Vidcode
and one for Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate
the text-based coding language JavaScript. Girls will
complete the following code project: Create a Video
Meme using JavaScript on Vidcode! Girls learn that
JavaScript has functions that do things and can take
arguments that make the functions more specific.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

D
Oct. 3
Location TBD
$25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your second Coding for
Good badge using the codeSpark platform. Girls should
bring their own devices to learn how to write and
manipulate a block-based coding language Blockly. Girls

Cadettes, Grades 6-8

F

Families

Seniors, Grades 9-10

Badge program

Ambassadors, Grades 11-12

Patch program

Virtual program

Program Descriptions
will complete the following code project: Learn how to
create a game in codeSpark Academy by completing
the tutorials in the Create Game area.

manipulate the text-based coding language JavaScript.
Girls will complete the following code project: Create an
Avatar using JavaScript on Vidcode!

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design VIRTUAL

B

SA

Oct. 4
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your second Coding
for Good badge using the codeSpark platform. Girls
should have two devices (one for codeSpark and one
for Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate a blockbased coding language Blockly. Girls will complete the
following code project: Learn how to create a game in
codeSpark Academy by completing the tutorials in the
Create Game area.

Oct. 14, Oct. 21
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your second Coding for
Good badge writing JavaScript code using the Vidcode
platform. Girls should have two devices (one for
Vidcode and one for Zoom) to learn how to write and
manipulate the text-based coding language JavaScript.
Girls will complete the following project: Finish a game
using JavaScript on Vidcode! Girls learn that objects can
affect one another. You can detect collisions in video
games by using “if” statements!

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

J
Oct. 7
Location TBD
$25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your second Coding for
Good badge using the codeSpark platform. Girls should
bring their own devices to learn how to write and
manipulate a block-based coding language Blockly. Girls
will complete the following code project: Learn how to
create a game in codeSpark Academy by completing
the tutorials in the Create Game area.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

C
Oct. 10
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your second Coding for
Good badge writing JavaScript code using the Vidcode
platform. Girls should have two devices (one for
Vidcode and one for Zoom) to learn how to write and
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Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

DB
Oct. 17
Online
$17/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your second Coding
for Good badge using the codeSpark platform. Girls
should have two devices (one for codeSpark and one
for Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate a blockbased coding language Blockly. Girls will complete the
following code project: Learn how to create a game in
codeSpark Academy by completing the tutorials in the
Create Game area.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

JC
Oct. 19
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your second Coding for
Good badge using the codeSpark platform. Girls should
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use two devices (one for codeSpark and one for Zoom)
to learn how to write and manipulate a block-based
coding language Blockly. Girls will learn how to create
a game in codeSpark Academy by completing the
tutorials in the Create Game area.
Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

DBJ

and computer science to life with hands-on, projectbased learning using the robotic kit simulator. Girl
Scouts can use easy drag-and-drop block coding, or
JavaScript text programming from a browser to make
their creation escape from a maze, detect different
colored objects, or turn into a musical instrument. In
the process, they will earn their Programming Robots
badge!

Oct. 24
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your second Coding
for Good badge using the codeSpark platform. Girls
should have two devices (one for codeSpark and one
for Zoom) to learn how to write and manipulate a blockbased coding language Blockly. Girls will complete the
following code project: Learn how to create a game in
codeSpark Academy by completing the tutorials in the
Create Game area.

Computer Expert with Microsoft

Coding for Good with Kids Can Code: Digital Game
Design

Count It Up with Bank of America VIRTUAL

CSA

Sept. 9
Online
$5/Girl Scout
Are you ready to take on this year’s Girl Scout Cookie
Program? Join in this fun workshop with the LEAD for
Women group at Bank of America where you will have
the opportunity to work on the requirements for your
Cookie Business Count It Up leaf. Through fun activities
with the experts, you will learn how much coins and
bills are work, find out what cookies cost, learn about
different kinds of cookies and set a sales goal. When
you earn your Count It Up leaf you will know how your
cookie money adds up and you will be set for success
in the 2021 Cookie Program.

Oct. 25
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Learn with Kids Can Code! Earn your second Coding for
Good badge writing JavaScript code using the Vidcode
platform. Girls should have two devices (one for
Vidcode and one for Zoom) to learn how to write and
manipulate the text-based coding language JavaScript.
Girls will complete the following project: Finish a game
using JavaScript on Vidcode! Girls learn that objects can
affect one another. You can detect collisions in video
games by using “if” statements!

B
Sept. 10
Online
$5/Girl Scout
In this exciting program, Brownies will work through
a variety of fun activities necessary to work toward
earning their Computer Expert badge. They will get
hands-on experience with the latest technology from
Microsoft as they discover the versatility of computers,
safe usage, and more.

D

Coding with Simulators with Shiva Robotics

JCS
Sept. 10, Sept. 24, Oct. 8, Oct. 22, Nov. 12
Online
$40/Girl Scout
This coding with simulators workshop brings technology
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Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Basics

DBJ
Sept. 13
Online
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$17/Girl Scout
Earn your first Cybersecurity badge the Kids Can Code
way! Girls should use 2 devices (a laptop/desktop
for website work & a mobile device for Zoom) to
participate in interactive cyber security activities. Girls
will complete the following code projects: Learn how
computers & the internet work and how they can safely
connect us through an interactive Kahoot!

should use two devices (a laptop/desktop for website
work and a mobile device for Zoom) to participate
in interactive cybersecurity activities. Girls will
complete the following project: Know about skills cyber
investigators use and ways to prevent cyber crimes
from happening.

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Basics

DBJ

CSA
Sept. 24
Online
$17/Girl Scout
Earn your first Cybersecurity badge the Kids Can Code
way! Girls should use two devices (a laptop/desktop
for website work and a mobile device for Zoom) to
participate in interactive cyber security activities. Girls
will complete the following projects: Investigate cyber
warfare, hacking, and cybersecurity careers.
Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Investigator

DBJ
Nov. 5
Online
$20/Girl Scout
Earn your third Cybersecurity badge the Kids Can Code
way! Girls should use two devices (a laptop/desktop
for website work and a mobile device for Zoom) to
participate in interactive cyber security activities Girls
will complete the following project: Explore cyber
crimes through an interactive game that will put your
cybersecurity skills to the test!

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Safeguards
Oct. 11, Oct. 29
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Earn Cybersecurity badges the Kids Can Code way! Girls
should use two devices (a laptop/desktop for website
work and a mobile device for Zoom) to participate in
interactive cybersecurity activities. Girls will complete
the following code project: Use Common Sense Media’s
Digital Passport interactive games to learn how to
protect your online identity and safety.
Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Safeguards

CSA
Oct. 15, Oct. 27
Online
$20/Girl Scout
Earn Cybersecurity badges the Kids Can Code way! Girls
should use two devices (a laptop/desktop for website
work and a mobile device for Zoom) to participate in
interactive cyber security activities. Girls will complete
the following project: Understand your digital footprint
and how to protect that data that computers collect
about you.
Daisy Fun Day

Cybersecurity with Kids Can Code: Cybersecurity
Investigator

CSA
Nov. 8
Online
$20/Girl Scout
Earn Cybersecurity badges the Kids Can Code way! Girls
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D
Nov. 15
Camp Kugelman
$7/girl, $2/adult
Calling all Girl Scout Daisies! Join us at Camp Kugelman
for a fun filled day of activities ran by Cadette Girl
Scouts who just completed their Program Aide Training.
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As part of the training, Cadettes will incorporate their
newly acquired skills for working with younger Girl
Scouts during programs and events, your Daisy Girl
Scout will help them earn the final requirement of their
training by participating in activities, playing outdoor
fames, singing songs around the campfire circle, taking
a hike and even doing a cool science experiment! The
fun will start and end with a ceremony and is perfect to
attend on your own or with your Girl Scout Daisy troop.
We hope to see you there!
Digital Photographer with Microsoft

J
Sept. 24
Online
$5/Girl Scout
Girl Scout Juniors, earn your Digital Photography badge
with the experts at Microsoft! It seems like almost every
gadget can take a digital photograph, from phones to
laptops to, of course, digital cameras. But do you know
how to get the most out of your digital device, and
what it takes to capture a winning photo? You will if
you earn this badge! Get hands-on experience with the
latest technology from Microsoft as you discover the
versatility of computers, photography and more.
Exploring Embroidery

SA
Sept. 26
Online
$35/Girl Scout
Come learn the basics of embroidery! Girls will find
out the ins and outs of this fun hobby, and learn three
different basic stitches that will help you get started in
a new art medium. Girl Scout Seniors will work toward
their Textile Artist badge during this program.
Film 101: How to Use Video to Tell a Story

CSA
Oct. 10
Location TBD (Pensacola)
$55/Girl Scout, $140 for all three film workshops
Whether it’s a 30-second commercial, film, TV show,
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brand video, or just your home movies, film and video
production is important! This class will be an intro to
production and how it can change the world. We will
also discuss the basics of video production that you’ll
need to know if you want to pursue this as a career.
Film 101: Lighting Basics

CSA
Oct. 17
Location TBD (Pensacola)
$55/Girl Scout, $140 for all three film workshops
Your camera responds to light. It needs light to create
the images you desire. This class will dig into some
basic lighting techniques for cinematography, as well
as tools and tips to get your videos looking better right
away. Our approach to lighting will be simple without
getting too caught up on the technical side.
Film 101: Camera Basics

CSA
Oct. 24
Location TBD (Pensacola)
$55/Girl Scout, $140 for all three film workshops
So you have a camera and you’re ready to shoot video!
Now what? This class will help those who are wanting
to shoot video with a DSLR or mirrorless camera for
the first time. We will introduce beginner concepts and
techniques and discuss a few higher level concepts
without intimidating first-time cinematographers. Our
approach to shooting will be simple without getting
too caught up on the technical side. We will have an
opportunity to answer some higher level questions. We
want you to leave this class a better cinematographer
than you came in.
Food Allergy Awareness

DBJ
Sept. 1
Online
Free
Allergies For Kids is a Gold Award initiative to educate
children about food allergies. Girls will learn about
common food allergens, what to do in case of
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an allergic reaction, and how to make the school
environment safer for children with food allergies. The
webinar features group discussions and fun learning
activities.

things Girl Scouts! We will have SWAPS, s’mores,
pumpkin painting, games and more — plus trick-ortreating at each station. Don’t miss this time-honored
tradition of celebrating Juliette Gordon Low and
Founder’s Day!

Game Development with Shiva Robotics
Girl Scouts Love State Parks

JC
Sept. 11, Sept. 25, Oct. 9, Oct. 23, Nov. 13
Online
$40/Girl Scout
This coding with simulators workshop brings technology
and computer science to life with hands-on, projectbased learning using the robotic kit simulator. Girl
Scouts can use easy drag-and-drop block coding, or
JavaScript text programming from a browser to make
their creation escape from a maze, detect different
colored objects, or turn into a musical instrument.
Along the way, they’ll earn their Coding for Good: Game
Design badge!
Girl Scouts are Mars-Bound!

DBJCSA
Oct. 22
Online
$12/Girl Scout, $12/non-Girl Scout youth
Make a plan to get to Mars! Girls will learn systems
engineering by engaging in a mission planning
simulation that mirrors a mission to Mars. They will
create a mission that has to balance the return of
science data with mission limitations such as power,
mass and budget. In this advanced and exciting
activity, girl scouts of all ages will become NASA project
managers and have the opportunity to plan their own
NASA mission. Risk factors play a role and will add to
the excitement in this interactive mission planning
activity.
Girl Scouts Founder’s Day Spooktacular

DBJCSA
Oct. 31
Camp Kugelman
$12/Girl Scout, $4/adult
Join us for Founder’s Day 2020 as we celebrate all
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DBJCSA
Sept. 10
Online
$5/Girl Scout
Gateway Girl Scouts love the outdoors, especially our
state parks! We have partnered with Florida State Parks
for a fun virtual experience to dive into all that makes
our favorite parks from Northeast Florida through the
Panhandle unique and special! Join in the Florida State
Park Challenge and visit a park from this program during
the weekend of Sept. 12 with your family! You’ll be part
of the nationwide movement of Girl Scouts celebrating
state parks everywhere and earn your Girl Scouts Love
State Parks 2020 patch!
Girl Scouts Wildlife Adventure

DB
Oct. 3
North Florida Wildlife Center, Lamont
$10/Girl Scout, $7/adult
Visit the North Florida Wildlife Center for a private tour
and get up close with kangaroos, lemurs and other
exotic wildlife! You won’t want to miss this fun-filled
animal adventure.
Girl Scouts Wildlife Adventure

JCS
Oct. 10
North Florida Wildlife Center, Lamont
$10/Girl Scout, $7/adult
Visit the North Florida Wildlife Center for a private tour
and get up close with kangaroos, lemurs and other
exotic wildlife! Girl Scouts will earn their level-specific
animal badge during this adventure as you learn about
animal habitats and how you can be a voice for the
animals.
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Gold Award Bootcamp

Guided Aquarium, “Living Dock” & Marsh Seining
Tour

SA
Sept. 5, Nov. 7
Online
FREE
This Highest Awards training is highly recommended for
girls interested in pursuing the Girl Scout Gold Award.
You’ll get tools to develop your plan as you learn about
the components of Highest Awards. Along the way,
learn how to choose a project adviser, what is active
leadership and how to build sustainability. Bring your
thinking cap!
This workshop is designed for girls, but parents, GPMs,
TAs and project advisers may register as well.
GSGC Celebrates Women’s Suffrage

JCSA
Sept. 4
Online
FREE
Meet some unsung heroes of the women’s suffrage
movement with Reagan and Taylor, the hosts of
Babetown, a podcast all about extraordinary women!
You’ll get the chance to participate in this live podcast
recording with a Q&A, and test your new knowledge in a
game of trivia!
Guided Aquarium and “Living Dock” Tour

J
Nov. 14
Gulf Specimen Marine Lab, Panacea
$19/Girl Scout, $16/adult
Join the staff of Gulf Specimen Marine Lab for a guided
tour of the aquarium with touch tanks full of hermit
crabs, sea stars, snails, sponges, horseshoe crabs
and more! Get up close and hands-on with the local
marine life, and check out feeding demos with sharks,
stingrays, sea turtles and octopi. Take a short walk with
your guide to the “Living Dock” to dipnet for jellyfish and
see what’s in the crab traps and living on the stringers
and in the liftnet — it’s always a surprise!
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CSA
Gulf Specimen Marine Lab, Panacea
$28/Girl Scout, $25/adult
Join the staff of Gulf Specimen Marine Lab for a guided
tour of the aquarium with touch tanks full of hermit
crabs, sea stars, snails, sponges, horseshoe crabs
and more! Get up close and hands-on with the local
marine life, and check out feeding demos with sharks,
stingrays, sea turtles and octopi. Take a short walk with
your guide to the “Living Dock” to dipnet for jellyfish and
see what’s in the crab traps and living on the stringers
and in the lift net. You’ll pack up your seines and boots
continue out to the nearby salt marsh to pull the net
and see what critters we will bring in — it’s always a
surprise!
Guided Aquarium & Touch Tank Tour

DB
Oct. 17
Gulf Specimen Marine Lab, Panacea
$13/Girl Scout, $10/adult
Join the staff of Gulf Specimen Marine Lab for a guided
tour of the aquarium with touch tanks full of hermit
crabs, sea stars, snails, sponges, horseshoe crabs
and more! Get up close and hands-on with the local
marine life, and check out feeding demos with sharks,
stingrays, sea turtles and octopi!
Highest Awards Q&A: All You Need Are SPARKS

JCSA
Oct. 4
Online
FREE
Join our monthly webinar for Girl Scouts and mentors
to learn more about the Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards.
Each month, we’ll focus on a different topic! This
month: SPARKS — start, plan, action, record, keep at
it, schedule — and your Highest Awards action plan.
Got a great idea and ready to pit your plan in action?
Your project proposal is your blueprint to a successful
project.
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Highest Awards Q&A: Money Earning & Money
Matters

JCSA
Nov. 1
Online
FREE
Join our monthly webinar for Girl Scouts and mentors
to learn more about the Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards.
Each month, we’ll focus on a different topic! This month:
What do you need to know about money earning? You’ll
learn about the Girl Scout fundraising dos and don’ts
for girls and troops of all levels and get ideas for project
budgeting and record keeping
JAVA Programming with Shiva Robotics

CSA
Sept. 9, Sept. 23, Oct. 7, Oct. 21, Nov. 11
Online
$40/Girl Scout
JAVA is a general purpose programming language. As
they earn their Programming Robots badge, girls will
learn the basics of JAVA programming, including handson programming experience using values, operators,
expressions, statements and basic data types.
Junior Jam Songwriting Workshop

JC
Sept. 11 AND Sept. 18
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Learn more about music, then create and perform a
song of your own! This virtual workshop consists of
two sessions: the first to learn more about music and
songwriting, the second to share the music you’ve
created. You’ll be able to share your progress and get
feedback in between sessions via Class Dojo.
Knowing Your R’s

BJ
Sept. 18
Online
$11/Girl Scout
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Reduce, reuse, and recycle are just a few of the R’s
most of us are familiar with. In this fun, interactive
and insightful lesson, we will discover some other R’s
that will help to make our Earth a cleaner and happier
planet! You will earn your Eco Friend or Eco Camper
badge.
Let’s Build a Garden with Wings, Worms, and Wonder

J
September, October, November
Online
$20/Girl Scout
Girl Scouts will discover how to build their own raised
garden bed — from imagining their vision, to building
the actual bed, planting it, and then finally caring for the
garden and harvesting! Juniors will earn their Gardener
badge. This self-paced workshop program is housed
on an online classroom platform designed specifically
for this badge with all project instructions, resources,
inspiration, and additional fun nature inspired activities
and resources.
Making Games Workshop with Challenge Island

DBJ
Sept. 20
Online
$30/Girl Scout
Join our friends at Challenge Island to invent a new
arcade game and design a putt-putt golf course, then
play your game with your friends! Girl Scout Brownies
will earn your Making Games badge, too!
Manatee Observation Kayak Tour

J
Oct. 12
TnT Hideaway, Crawfordville
$48/Girl Scout, $45/adult
Paddle the Wakulla River with a professional guide for a
3-mile trip to observe the manatees and other wildlife
that call the river their home. You might also see otters,
turtles, alligators, many different birds and more! This
guided tour is sure to be an adventure!
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Manatee Observation Kayak Tour

market your brand — and erupt a volcano to launch
your campaign!

CSA
Oct. 12
TnT Hideaway, Crawfordville
$48/Girl Scout, $45/adult
Paddle the Wakulla River with a professional guide for a
3-mile trip to observe the manatees and other wildlife
that call the river their home. You might also see otters,
turtles, alligators, many different birds and more! This
guided tour is sure to be an adventure!
Marine Biologist for a Day

DBJ
Oct. 24
St. Augustine Aquarium, St. Augustine
$12/Girl Scout, $10/adult
Join the marine biologists at the St. Augustine Aquarium
to go behind the scenes and spend a day in their shoes
— or flippers! Learn about what marine biologists do,
what they studied in school and what they learn about
life in the water. You are sure to leave with a whole new
view of the ocean!
Marine Biologist for a Day

CSA
Oct. 24
St. Augustine Aquarium, St. Augustine
$12/Girl Scout, $10/adult
Join the marine biologists at the St. Augustine Aquarium
to go behind the scenes and spend a day in their shoes
— or flippers! Learn about what marine biologists do,
what they studied in school and what they learn about
life in the water. You are sure to leave with a whole new
view of the ocean!
Marketing with Challenge Island

C
Nov. 15
Location TBD
$30/Girl Scout
Girl Scout Cadettes will earn your Marketing badge
when you design a putt putt golf course, establish and
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Mermaid, Protector of our Seas Adventure

DBJ
Oct. 12
Sea Life Discovery Center, Santa Rosa Beach
$27/Girl Scout, $25/adult
During this exciting, hands-on experience, Girl Scouts
will learn all about manatees, dolphins and sea turtles.
Get up close with tank animals and get creative as you
make art from sea trash.
One Day On Horseback

CSA
Oct. 11, Oct. 25
Moccasin Stables, Tallahassee
$50/Girl Scout
Learn all about horses, from how to care for them to
how to ride! Join our friends at Moccasin Stables to find
out about the basics of horsemanship: grooming, tack
and equipment, parts of the horse and feeding with
the stable manager. Then you’ll learn some basic riding
skills, like walk, trot and canter.
Outdoor Adventure Day

JC
Nov. 21
Tree to Tree Adventures, Tallahassee
$57/girl, $37/participating adult, $7/non-participating
adult
Juniors and Cadettes will participate in Tree to Tree
Adventures, Canopy Crossing. Enjoy nature and parts
of the museum while walking 20 feet about the ground.
Also included in the course are 14-18 treetop challenges
and two ziplines. Pack a lunch to enjoy with your Girl
Scout sisters in the Tallahassee Museum and then meet
up again for archery with a certified instructor! You will
have an amazing day of team building and spending
time outdoors!
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Outdoor Art Apprentice with Wings, Worms, and
Wonder

Outdoor Art Explorers with Wings, Worms, and
Wonder

C

J

September, October, November
Online
$15/Girl Scout
Learn to look and to really see nature. Girl Scouts will
explore how to find creative inspiration by connecting
with nature and learn to see and hear “nature’s
whispers” — the little overlooked bits of natural wonder
in our everyday life that get ignored in the hustle
and bustle. Then, they can use that connection and
inspiration to make art and earn their Outdoor Art
Apprentice badge. This self-paced workshop program
is housed on an online classroom platform designed
specifically for this badge with all project instructions,
resources, inspiration, and additional fun nature
inspired activities and resources.

September, October, November
Online
$15/Girl Scout
Let nature be your muse! In this workshop, Girl
Scouts explore how to find creative inspiration by
connecting with nature and then use that connection
and inspiration to make art. In the process, girls will
earn their Outdoor Art Explorer badge! This self-paced
workshop program is housed on an online classroom
platform designed specifically for this badge with
all project instructions, resources, inspiration, and
additional fun nature inspired activities and resources.

Outdoor Art Creation with Wings, Worms, and
Wonder

B
September, October, November
Online
$15/Girl Scout
Let nature be your muse! Girl Scouts will explore how to
find personal peace and creative inspiration by slowing
their minds and bodies to see and hear “nature’s
whispers.”We will take a “photo walk,” and learn how
and why photo walks are a great way to use technology
to engage with nature. Girl Scouts will discover how
to create and design their own nature photo prompt
card deck using their nature walk photos and how to
use their photos in a nature journal. We will discuss
nature as inspiration for a multitude of other creative
endeavors including collage, poetry, cooking, dance,
and music. This program is self-paced and includes
access to an online platform designed specifically for
this badge with all project instructions, a photo walk
seek and find photography game, a nature prompt card
deck making activity, and additional fun nature inspired
activities and resources.
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Outdoor Art Maker with Wings, Worms, and Wonder

D
September, October, November
Online
$15/Girl Scout
Daisies will receive instructions to make a color wheel,
go out into nature for a guided sensory observation,
and to match nature’s colors to their color wheel. Their
nature items will then be used to make an ephemeral
nature collage! Girl Scouts will explore how to see
nature as art, share the colors of nature collages
made prior to the workshop, and ponder ideas on
how to leave joyful ephemeral nature art gifts for our
communities in natural areas. This program is selfpaced and includes access to an online platform
designed specifically for this badge with all project
instructions, a sensory observation recording, and
additional fun nature inspired activities and resources.
Outdoor Art Masters with Wings, Worms, and
Wonder

A
September, October, November
Online
$15/Girl Scout
Let nature the beauty of nature inspire your creativity!
Girl Scouts explore how to find creative inspiration by
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connecting with nature and then use that connection
and inspiration to make art. Explore photography,
discover nature as a language and form of music, and
explore nature as an inspiration for making designs on
everyday items such as pillows, clothing, stationery
and more. Along the way, earn your Outdoor Art Master
badge! This self-paced workshop program is housed
on an online classroom platform designed specifically
for this badge with all project instructions, resources,
inspiration, and additional fun nature inspired activities
and resources.
Painting Nature with Wings, Worms, and Wonder

B
September, October, November
Online
$15/Girl Scout
Let’s paint our natural world! Girl Scouts will receive
materials to experience a guided nature journaling class
by discovering what a nature journal is and why it is a
great idea. They will learn, step-by-step, how to draw
and add color to a some common items from nature.
They will discover journal compositional elements
and how to relay a mood with color. Additionally, girls
will brainstorm creative ways to paint murals with
alternative brushes made from nature items onto
large paper or old sheets/shower curtains that can be
hung and or painted at festivals and camp outs.This
program is self-paced and includes access to an online
platform designed specifically for this badge with all
project instructions, a nature observation exercise, and
additional fun nature inspired activities and resources.
Cost: $15/girl
Python Programming with Shiva Robotics

CSA
Sept. 12, Sept. 26, Oct. 10, Oct. 24, Nov. 21
Online
$40/Girl Scout
Python is a general purpose computer programming
language and is becoming ever popular for data
science. Girl Scouts will learn to create variables, get
familiar with basic data types. Girls will tackle a fun or
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challenging problem with innovative coding to earn their
Programming Robots badge.
Ready to Ride

J
Nov. 8, Nov. 22
Moccasin Stables, Tallahassee
$50/Girl Scout
Learn all about horses, from how to care for them to
how to ride as you work toward your Junior Horseback
Riding badge! Join our friends at Moccasin Stables to
find out about the basics of horsemanship: grooming,
tack and equipment, parts of the horse and feeding
with the stable manager. Then you’ll learn some basic
riding skills, like walk, trot and canter.
River Explorer with the St. Johns Riverkeeper

DBJ
Sept. 26
Online
$23/Girl Scout
Become a River Explorer as you learn about the St.
Johns River ecosystem. Girl Scouts will participate in a
mini-ecosystem lesson and discover the importance
of a healthy food chain to visually understand that
you are what you eat. Dissect owl pellets to get really
hands-on, and discuss river issues and how humans
can positively and negatively impact the health of the
ecosystem. Cost includes supplies; a box will be mailed
to participants prior to the program.
River Explorer with the St. Johns Riverkeeper

CSA
Sept. 26
Online
$28/Girl Scout
Become a River Explorer as you learn about the St.
Johns River ecosystem. Girl Scouts will participate in a
mini-ecosystem lesson and discover the importance
of a healthy food chain to visually understand that you
are what you eat. Race to discover the most efficient
feeder, and discuss river issues and how humans
can positively and negatively impact the health of the
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ecosystem. Cost includes supplies; a box will be mailed
to participants prior to the program.

Science of Happiness badge.
Shark Attack Adventure

Robotic Engineer

C

JC
Oct. 10
Emerald Coast Science Center, Fort Walton Beach
$20/girl, $7/participating adult, $4/non-participating
adult
What’s a robot and how can we program them to do
our work for us? Get your wheels turning while you
learn to program, play, and problem solve with our
resident robot collection! You will earn your Think Like A
Programmer badge.
Robotics Team with Kids Can Code

DBJC
September-February
$500/Girl Scout (option for monthly payments)
Coding is the new team sport for future tech leaders
and innovators! Starting in September, Girl Scouts will
have the opportunity to design real-world science and
technology solutions to collaborative problem-solving
challenges for Dash, Dot & Cue robots. Working in
teams of five, girls will develop critical thinking and
creativity skills, learn about issues facing the world
around them, and build meaningful relationship with
their peers. Open to Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, and
Cadettes ages 6-14. No experience needed! Teams will
meet every Tuesday beginning Sept. 1. Meetings will
begin virtually until teams can safely meet in person,
based on COVID-19 recommendations. Robots may
be loaned out as needed. Participants must have a
Bluetooth device. Participation fee may be paid at once
or in five equal monthly payments.
The Science of Happiness
Oct. 16
Online
$5/Girl Scout
Learn more about happiness, and plan a happiness
experiment to improve your life! You’ll earn your
Daisies, Grades K-1
Brownies, Grades 2-3
Juniors, Grades 4-5

She and Me Zumba

DB
Sept. 30, Oct. 7
Online
$12/Girl Scout, $2/adult
This is a Zumba class designed for kids, with some
added elements for their special adults! You will both
dance along to specially choreographed latin and
international rhythms, play games and engage in fun
activities. This is a great way to spend some FUN and
HEALTHY time together!
Sheldon’s Sea Turtle Underwater Adventure

JCSA
Oct. 4
Sea Life Discovery Center, Santa Rosa Beach
$90/Girl Scout, $90/adult
Have an exciting, hands-on, educational and fun snorkel
experience as experts guide you through the water.
Participants will learn about the cycles of sea turtles
while studying their feeding habits and behaviors as
you snorkel alongside these magnificent creatures.
Participants will also snorkel in the grass beds learning
about marine organisms that live in this same habitat.
S’more Laughs: An Intro to Stand-Up Comedy

C

D
B
J

Oct. 12
Sea Life Discovery Center, Santa Rosa Beach
$27/Girl Scout, $25/adult
This fun and educational lab program includes shark
identification, shark liver lab, shark attack project,
predator/prey lab and tagging shark program.
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CSA
Sept. 15, Sept. 22 AND Sept. 29
Online
$45/Girl Scout
Learn how to craft a joke, nail a punchline, and work
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a crowd with NYC comedian Christi Chiello! Cadettes
will earn the Public Speaker badge, and Seniors and
Ambassadors will earn a fun patch. This workshop will
have three sessions: the first to learn about the craft
of comedy and begin working on your own material,
the second to share your work in progress and receive
feedback, and the third to perform your set! You’ll be
able to share your progress and get feedback between
sessions via Class Dojo.
Space Science

DBJC
Nov. 20
Emerald Coast Science Center, Fort Walton Beach
$20/girl, $7/participating adult, $4/non-participating
adult
Launch into space! You will be transported to the stars
with this state-of-the-art digital planetarium. You will
travel to the sun, planets, and the moon, while learning
about our solar system, constellations, and the myths,
history, and modern technology that allows us to
understand the space that surrounds us. You will also
make and take home your own solar system necklace
so you can always have a little space around you. A
wonderfully educational and fun workshop that will
leave you reaching for the stars! You will earn a Space
badge.
Space Science Adventurer with MOSH VIRTUAL

B
Oct. 24
Online
$15/Girl Scout
Whether you’ve searched for shooting stars or found
shapes in the clouds, you’ve probably already spent
some time looking at the sky. Now’s your chance to see
the sky in a new way with help from experts at MOSH!

Space scientists are people who study outer space
— what’s in the sky. Join MOSH to become a space
scientist yourself by looking at the sky and talking about
what we see!
Space Science Investigator with MOSH VIRTUAL

J
Nov. 21
Online
$15/Girl Scout
Our solar system spreads out across space. It’s much
larger than you might think and the stars are even
farther away than you can imagine. With the experts at
MOSH, venture through the solar system and beyond,
and discover that space is even bigger than you
thought!
Surfing for Juniors & Cadettes

JC
Oct. 3
Pensacola Beach Pier
$60/Girl Scout
Learn how to ride the waves with Gulf Coast Surf
School! Participants MUST be able to swim. Date and
time is subject to change due to weather conditions.
Adult volunteers will be non-participant chaperones.
Surfing for Seniors & Ambassadors

SA
Oct. 10
Pensacola Beach Pier
$60/Girl Scout
Learn how to ride the waves with Gulf Coast Surf
School! Participants MUST be able to swim. Date and
time is subject to change due to weather conditions.
Adult volunteers will be non-participant chaperones.
Swimming with Mermaids

Space Science Explorer with MOSH VIRTUAL

DBJ

D

Oct. 17
St. Augustine Aquarium, St. Augustine
$33/girl, $33/participating adult, $10/nonparticipating adult

Sept. 26
Online
$15/Girl Scout
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Have you ever wanted to swim like a mermaid? Now
you can with your Girl Scout sisters at the St. Augustine
Aquarium! Put on a wet suit, snorkel and mask, and
make a splash with more than 100 Florida reef fish and
rays while you are in the tank! You will even get to take
part in a super fun snorkel scavenger hunt.
Think Like a Citizen Scientist

CSA
Sept. 23
Online
FREE
Think Like a Citizen Scientist Journey prepares girls
to experiment, explore their environment, and push
boundaries in healthy ways, all while learning how they
can improve the world through STEM. Join Johnson &
Johnson for a virtual citizen science project where you
will:
• Hear from J&J staff about their jobs and career paths
• Observe and collect data about your surroundings as
you work on activities from the Journey
• Participate in a citizen science project where you
will record data about clouds for the GLOBE Observer:
Clouds project from NASA
• Reflect on what you’ve learned and how to take action
Think Outside the Blackbox: An Introduction to Toy
Theater

CSA
Nov. 6 AND Nov. 13
Online
$20/Girl Scout
Be a director, performer, and designer, creating your
own toy theater production! Toy theater is a form of
puppetry that utilizes a miniature theater set to create
a show. Also known as paper theater, it was popular
in the 19th century, when people used toy theaters to
entertain their families and friends at home. In this
workshop, you’ll learn about this theatrical tradition,
design and build your own toy theater, and create and
perform your very own show. You will earn the Senior
Troupe Performer badge. This workshop will consist of
two sessions: one to learn about toy theater and begin
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Juniors, Grades 4-5
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design and construction, and one for performing your
piece. In the week in between, you’ll be able to share
your progress and receive feedback via Class Dojo.
Triple Design Badge Workshop with Challenge Island

D
Sept. 8, Sept. 22 and Sept. 29; Oct. 18
Online
$23/Girl Scout
Join the experts from Challenge Island for afternoons
filled with fun and creativity as you learn what
engineers design and build. Daisies will work together to
design and build model cars, roller coasters and board
games. Come join in the fun and learn to think like an
engineer! Daisies will earn their Model Car Design, Roller
Coaster Design and Board Game badges. Girls will need
to complete a Take Action Project on their own after the
workshop to complete the Journey step.
Under the Sea

CSA
Oct. 17
St. Augustine Aquarium, St. Augustine
$33/girl, $33/participating adult, $10/nonparticipating adult
Check out life under water! Suit up and swim with
Florida reef fish and your Girl Scout sisters at the St.
Augustine Aquarium. You’ll also participate in a fun
snorkel scavenger hunt!
Welcome to the Flower Garden

D
Oct. 10
Tallahassee Museum
$30/Girl Scout, $8/adult
Visit the Tallahassee Museum to learn all about the Girl
Scout Promise as you explore the gardens and make
a fun snack! Girls will earn the Welcome to the Flower
Garden Journey.
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Wonders of Water Journey in a Day

Zumba Kids Live!

B

JCSA

Nov. 7
Tallahassee Museum
$30/girl, $8/adult
Brownies will earn their Wonder of Water Journey after
they learn about water, the water cycle, get to closely
observe water and some creatures that live there, and
the importance of water for humans and animals.
Zoom & Bloom

S
Oct. 18
Online
$25/Girl Scout
Earn your Senior Collage Artist badge with this super
fun Zoom and Bloom craft from Pinspiration! Each Girl
Scout will receive a packet of all supplies needed to
create a tissue paper wreath masterpiece with the help
of a Pinspiration instructor.
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Sept. 16, Sept. 23
Online
$12/Girl Scout
Get FIT while having FUN in this ultimate dance fitness
party! You’ll listen to awesome, high energy music as
you learn easy dance moves specially designed for YOU!
In Zumba Kids, you’ll learn cultural rhythms and play
games for a fun energy packed 45 minutes you won’t
want to miss!
Zumba Kids Jr. Live!

D
Oct. 21, Oct. 28
Online
$12/Girl Scout
Get FIT while having FUN in this ultimate dance fitness
party! You’ll listen to awesome, high energy music as
you learn easy dance moves specially designed for YOU!
In Zumba Kids, you’ll learn cultural rhythms and play
games for a fun energy packed 45 minutes you won’t
want to miss!
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GIRL SCOUT

BADGE

IN A BOX

Brand new kits for Daisies, Brownies and Juniors
to earn your Mechanical Engineering badges at home
Start with one kit or conquer all three for your level!
Kits are $15 per badge.
Kits include instruction guide, materials and badge.

Available soon to order online!

Jump-start your troop year
with the VTK!
The Volunteer Toolkit (VTK) contains program and meeting plans for Daisy through Ambassador
and multi-level troops! It takes the guesswork out of planning and prepping for your troop
meetings and makes communication and staying organized seamless.
To get started, get to know the VTK! The Explore tab lets you either create your own year plan or
choose from pre-selected tracks.

With the VTK, you can also:

•
•
•
•
•

Access step-by-step activity guides for
each troop meeting—so you’ll know
exactly what to say and do
Easily share troop meeting activities
and updates with parents/caregivers
for each meeting
Log girls’ program achievements and
milestones
Add events and your own troop
activities
Find resources tailored just for you

. . . and so much more!

What volunteers are saying:
“I like that there are meeting plans and
schedules to follow. I also like being able to
keep track of the badges my girls earn. The ‘my troop’
feature that allows me to email all of the parents at
once is great too—I use that a lot.”

Want to learn more about the Volunteer Toolkit? Just sign in at
girlscouts-gateway.org and click My GS!

Annual Girl Permission Form 2020-21
Complete this form at the beginning of each Girl Scout year.
This form will be retained by the troop leader.
Girl’s Name ________________________________________

Troop # ___________

DOB __________

Street Address __________________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ______________________________________________

Home Phone _______________

School ____________________________________________________________

Grade in Fall ________

Permission for Field Trips/Camping
My girl has permission to travel to, attend and participate in troop- and council-sponsored
activities that are less than a 4-hour drive from the troop’s regular meeting location, two nights or
fewer, and not considered high-risk activities as outlined by Girl Scouts of Gateway Council.
YES ____
NO*____
Parent Initials __________
* By checking NO, I am requesting to sign individual permission slips for each activity.

If I cannot be reached in the event of an emergency, the following individuals are authorized to act
on my behalf.
Name ______________________________________________ Phone ___________________________
Name ______________________________________________

Phone ___________________________

Name ______________________________________________

Phone ___________________________

Physician’s Name and Phone _____________________________________________________________
Preferred Hospital and Address ___________________________________________________________
Additional Remarks _____________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Contact Information
Name __________________________________________________ Relation to Child _______________
Street Address (If different from girl’s) ______________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ___________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone _________________ Cell Phone _________________ Work Phone _________________
Email Address __________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Agreement
I have read and understand this annual permission form. I may change or revoke any aspect of
this agreement at any time by submitting by request, in writing, to the troop leader.
Parent/Guardian Name (Please print) ______________________________________________________
Signature ____________________________________________________________

Date ____________

